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002
民國 硬木圈椅對
A Pair of Round-backed Armchairs
Republican Period

001
20 世紀 黃花梨酒案
A Huang Huali Altar Table 20thC

估價：$1500-$2500
With bamboo shape arm and woven seat,H: 88cm, W: 65cm, L:
64cm
起拍：$700

估價：$2000-$3000
A Huang Huali Altar Table L:120cm, D:48cm, H:82cm
起拍：$1000

003
19 世紀 酸枝半桌
A Suanzhi Half Table 19thC

估價：$400-$700
A Suanzhi half table in dark brown color, L: 93CM, W: 46cm, H:
78cm
起拍：$200

004
18 世紀 黃花梨木雙層提盒
A Chinese Huanghuali Box 18thC

估價：$3000-$5000
Of rectangular form comprising a cover and stacked trays with
Huanghuali walls and Jichimu base, each tier with a beaded lip
extending the entire circumference, the corners enforced with
yellow brass angles, the handle rising from a stepped base
with lateral supports on each side.H: 20.6 x 34.9 x 19.1 cm.
起拍：$1200

005
靈璧石山子擺件
A Black Scholar's Rock

估價：$600-$1000
A black lingbi scholar's rock, in the form of rock bonsai, accompanied with
fitted wood stand, H:23cm, W: 27cm
起拍：$300
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006
清中期 宣德款琴爐帶座
A Bronze Censer with
Wood Stand, Qing

估價：$600-$1000
The compressed globular body
raised on three short conical feet,
the slightly everted rim set with two
upright loop handles, the base with
a six character xuande mark, with
a wood stand, with stand H:7cm,
no stand H:5.4cm, D:6.3cm, censer
weight:127g
起拍：$300

007
清 宣德款獅耳銅爐
A Bronze Censer with
Xuande Mark, Qing

估價：$600-$1000
The compressed globular body
rising from a short foot to an
everted rim, with lion head handles,
the base with a six character
xuande mark. D: 13cm, H:7.5cm,
weight:905g
起拍：$300

008
民國 銀鎏金嵌百寶如意 帶底座
A Silver Enameled Inlay Jadeite Gilt Ruyi Sceptre

估價：$1500-$2500
A gilt silver sceptre, inlaid with a jadeite plaque at the head, varied kind of stones on the
handle, with enameled decoration, comes with a matching cloud shape stand, L:38cm
起拍：$700

009
光緒 青花雙龍趕珠紋
小杯連木盒
A Blue and White
Dragon Cup w/
Box, Guangxu Mk &
Period
估價：$800-$1500
Resting on a countersunk base
inscribed with a six-character
Guangxu mark, delicately
painted around the exterior
with two dragons tracing pearl,
D:6cm, H:3.5cm
起拍：$400

010
清 和田玉手鐲
A Hetian jade bracelet Qing
估價：$300-$500
A Hetian jade bracelet, inner D:5.5cm,
outer:7cm
起拍：$100

011
明 和田白玉馬
A Hetian jade Carved Horse
Ming
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估價：$1000-$1500
A Hetian jade horse in a crouching position,
L:7.5cm, H:5cm
起拍：$500

012
民國 和田玉水盂帶底座
A Hetian jade Waterpot with Stand Republican
Period
估價：$500-$800
The compressed globular body raised on four short feet, carved four
Chilong beasts around the exterior, with two floral handles supporting
loose rings, comes with matching wood stand, w/stand H:9.5cm, no
stand H:7cm, D:22cm
起拍：$300

013
清 青玉盒嵌瑪瑙
A Celadon Jade Box and
A Cover with Agate Finial
Qing

估價：$400-$600
Of square form rising on metal stand,
carved around the exterior with flowers
and lotus root,the cover with landscape
and a carved agate plaque as the finial,
12.5cm x 9cm x 6.5cm
起拍：$200

014
齊家文化玉琮
A Celadon Jade Archaistic
Cong

估價：$600-$1000
Of flattened square section, carved with
a cylindrical tube extending to either end,
lined with a metal to the interior, the stone
of a dark celadon and brown tones, 4.7cm
x 4.7cm x 3cm
起拍：$300

016
清 碧玉高士童子圖插屏對
A Pair of Inscribed Green Jade Table Screens Qing

估價：$3000-$5000
Both jade of rectangular form, each carved to one side with a scholar and his
attendant traveling in landscape, the well-polished verso with poem and marks,
comes with open worked wood stand. With sand: 28.5cm x 40cm x 13cm, Jade
plaque each: 19.6cm x 25.3cm x 0.7cm
起拍：$1200

015
齊家文化玉壁
An Celadon Jade Archaistic
Bi

估價：$500-$800
Of flattened circular form, with a circular
central aperture with slightly bevelled edge,
with russet areas to the edges, outer D:15cm,
inner D:3.5cm
起拍：$200

017
青白玉瑞獸擺件 連座
A Celadon Jade Mythical
Beast Craving

估價：$600-$1000
Carving of a celadon jade mythical beast
with a vase on its back, comes with wood
base, with stand H:15.5cm, no stand
H:12.5cm
起拍：$300
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019
民國 四川貳角盒子幣
018
Sichuan 20 Cents Coin
第三套人民幣同號鈔紀念冊
Commemorative Album of the 3rd Republican Period
估價：$2000-$3000
Set RMB Notes Same#
Sichuan 20 cents Coin Republican
估價：$500-$800
15 Notes in total with same ending numbers, box
size:30cm x 29cm x3cm
起拍：$300

Period, D:2.5cm
起拍：$1000

020
民國 總理貳角盒子幣
Prime Minister 20 Cents
Coin Republican Period
估價：$400-$700
Prime Minister 20 cents Coin
Republican Period, D:2cm
起拍：$200

021
民國 銀元兩塊
Two Pieces of
Silver Coins,
Republican
Period

估價：$600-$1000
The currency of the
Republican Period.
weight:27g each, D:3.9cm
起拍：$300

022
19 世紀 銅錢，銅鎖三件一組
Two Bronze Coins and A Set of
Bronze Lock 19thC

估價：$500-$800
Two bronze coins and a set of bronze lock, small
coin D:4.5cm, large coin D:7cm, Lock:9cm.
起拍：$300

023
024
建國 30 週年紀念金幣一套四枚 1979 年 名勝紀念金幣一套四
A Set of Four Commemorative
枚
Gold Coins 1979
A Set of Four
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估價：$1000-$1500
Commemorative Gold
A set of four commemorative gold coins in 22k
gold decorated with the national emblem of
Coins 1979
the People's Republic of China and national
估價：$1000-$1500
representative buildings .each: D:27mm, 22k A set of four commemorative gold coins
gold.
in 22k gold decorated with national
起拍：$500
architectures .each: D:27mm, 22k gold.
起拍：$500

026
清 哥窯小水盂 連
座
A Ge-type
Waterpot with
Stand Qing
025
景泰藍蓋盒一組四個
A Group of Four Cloisonne Cover Boxes

估價：$400-$700
With varied styles and sizes, largest H:9.5cm, D:8cm
起拍：$200

估價：$400-$700
Of compressed globular
form supported on a
recessed base, overall
in stylized ge glaze. H:
6.5cm D: 7.5cm
起拍：$200

027
民國 窯變釉小水盂
A Flamed Glazed Water Pot w/Stand Republican Peiod
估價：$400-$700
Of compressed form, covered overall in light blue-grey glaze with red dotted
markings, D:7cm, H:3.5cm
起拍：$200

028
建國期 孔雀藍釉對
獅
A Pair Of Blue
Glazed Foo Lion
Ornaments
1950-60s

估價：$200-$400
One with a purse,
the other with a ball,
each cast seated on a
rectangular plinth with
an elaborate textile cover.
H:20.5cm
起拍：$100

029
鈞釉雞心瓶及小洗 連座
A Jun Ware Lotus-Bud Water Pot & A Miniture
Washer

估價：$1000-$2000
The first, of Lotus-Bud shape, blue glazed exterior and interior, comes with stand,
D:10cm, without stand H:10cm; Second, of rhombus shape, overall in blue glaze
with purple splashes, comes with a fitted stand, William Lipton New York sticker on
the base, 8 cm x 4.5 cm
起拍：$500

030
18 世紀 竹節紋三足銅爐
A Bamboo Shape Tripod
Censer 18thC

估價：$600-$1000
Of cylinder form with bamboo-like shape, has
three bamboo branch feet and six characters
Xuande mark at bottom, H:5.5cm, D:7cm,
weight:142g
起拍：$300
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032
民國 料器鼻煙壺四個一組
A Group of Four Peking Glass Snuff Bottles
1950-60
估價：$500-$800
Of various shapes, styles and sizes. Largest H:8cm
起拍：$300

031
19 世紀 景泰藍噴巴壺
A Cloisonne Ewer 19thC

估價：$500-$800
Richly adorned in vivid polychrome enamels
with lotus scrolls and the Eight Treasures of
Buddhism on a yellow background, H:24.5cm
起拍：$300

033
民國 鼻煙壺五個一組
A Group of Five Snuff Bottles 1950-60s
估價：$500-$800
Of various shapes, styles and sizes. Largest H:9cm
起拍：$300

034
19 世紀 鼻煙壺兩個一組 帶座
A Group of Two Snuff Bottles 19thC

估價：$800-$1500
Of various shapes, styles and sizes. Largest H:8.3cm
起拍：$400

036
青瓷暗刻紋小碗兩個
A Pair of Incised Celadon
Bowls
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估價：$600-$1000
Both the steep sides rising from a short
foot, covered with a grey celadon glaze, the
interior incised with double-fishes in center.
D: 15.8cm, H: 5cm
起拍：$300

035
高古陶罐兩件一組
Two Pottery Jars

估價：$400-$700
The first of cylinder form, the round shoulder flanked
with four lug handles, short neck with a flaring rim,
overall covered with a black glaze. Largest H: 13.3cm
起拍：$200

038
民國 景泰藍黑地
花卉紋賞瓶
A Chinese
Cloisonne Vase
Republic Period
037
龍泉窯小碗雙魚小盤兩個一組
A Celadon Bowl and A Small Double Fish
Plate

估價：$400-$700
A Chinese bronze
cloisonne vase, decorated
with flowers and
butterflies on a black
ground, H: 38cm
起拍：$200

估價：$500-$800
A celadon bowl and a small celadon plate with double fish in
the middle, Largest D: 13.8cm, H: 6.5cm
起拍：$300

040
20 世紀 粉彩活
環耳開光人物大
瓶
A Large Famille
Rose Vase Early
20thC
039
豆青釉青花蝠紋大盤兩個一組
Two Celadon Glazed Blue and White Bat
Plates

估價：$500-$800
Two celadon porcelain plates, with a shallow cavetto, decorated
with bats patterns and a longevity character in the center ,overall
applied with pale sea-green glaze, D:25.7cm
起拍：$200

041
民國 粉彩神話人物
玉壺春瓶帶底座 大
清乾隆年制款
A Famille Rose
Vase Qianlong
Mk Republican
Period

估價：$800-$1500
A famille rose yuhuchun
vase, elegantly potted
with a pear-shaped body
rising to a trumpet mouth,
supported on a short foot,
the exterior painted with
Chinese immortal figures,
and the interior painted
with turquoise color, six
character Qianlong mark
in blue at the base, comes
with a wood stand, H:
34cm
起拍：$400

估價：$400-$700
With a wide cylindrical
body set between a
slender waisted neck
with a flared mouth at
the top and a narrow
slightly splayed foot,
the neck flanked by a
pair of archaistic ironred handles supporting
loose rings, the body
painted with figures in
open windows. The
unglazed base with a
six character Qianlong
mark. H:45cm
起拍：$200

042
民國 豆青釉青花年
年有餘雙耳大瓶
A Celadon Glazed
Blue & White
Vase Republican
Period

估價：$200-$400
A large blue and white vase,
of baluster form flanked
by a pair of handles on the
neck, painted in underglaze
blue with fish and pine
trees on a celadon-glazed
ground, H: 55.5cm
起拍：$100
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044
民國 淺絳彩雙層果盒
連蓋
A Famille Rose
Stacking Box w/
Cover Republican
Prd
043
民國 粉彩人物花鳥花盆兩個一組
Two Famille Rose Flower Pots
Republican Period

估價：$600-$1000
A famille rose flower pot, of hexagonal form painted
with figures, and another of octagonal form painted
with birds and flowers comes with a matching stand,
H:16.4cm, W: 27cm
起拍：$300

估價：$400-$700
Each of a round shape, painted
continuously with landscapes,
the interior with gold fishes
and seaweed, H:14.4cm, D:
19.2cm
起拍：$200

045
19 世紀 景泰藍蓋盒
A Cloisonne Box with
Cover, 19thC

估價：$400-$700
Of cylinder form, with sky blue ground
and navy blue floral patterns around the
body and cover, H:8.3cm, D:8.1cm
起拍：$200

046
民國 德化白瓷送子觀
音
A Chinese Dehua
White Glazed
Guanyin w/ Baby

估價：$400-$700
Standing on a rockwork, her
long skirt falling beneath
the loose cloak draped
around her shoulders. With
serene facial expression
and framed by an elaborate
coiffure dressed with a
lingzhi. Holding a baby in
her lap. The back with a fourcharacter seal mark. H:30.5cm
Provenance: from an
important collector in Boston
起拍：$200

048
珊瑚紅地花鳥紋碗一對 大清光緒年制
A Pair of Copper Red Bowl, Guangxu Mark &P
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估價：$800-$1500
Each with shallow rounded sides resting on a tapered foot, decorated
with flowers and birds, the base inscribed with six character guangxu
mark. D: 14.5cm
起拍：$400

047
粉彩多子佛及德化笑獅觀音
A Famille Rose Buddha and A Blanc
De Chine Guanyin

估價：$600-$1000
A famille rose buddha with five boys climbing on the
body, and a white glazed Guanyin riding on a lion, larger
buddha height: 19.5cm
起拍：$300

049
民國芥末黃料器花
瓶
A Chinese
Mustard Glass
Vase Republican
Period

估價：$400-$600
A Chinese Peking glass vase
in a nice mustard color,
H:26.5cm
起拍：$200

香港移民加國頂級書畫藏家 LOT#50-LOT#67

050
唐時升 (1551-1636) 千字文書法手卷 婁堅 (1554-1631) 題跋
Tang Shisheng (1551-1636) Calligraphy Scroll Lou Jian

估價：$30000-$50000
Ink on paper, signed by the artist with seal marks; after the main calligraphy, an inscription by Lou Jian, with sign and
seal mark, comes with a matching box, calligraphy size:7m x 22.5cm; inscription: 22cm x 22.5cm Provenance: From a
Top HK calligrapy and painting collector in Canada, collected from a Canadian diplomat stationed in China in the 1970s
香港移民加國頂級書畫藏家，購自加國 70 年代駐華外交官
起拍：$12000
無
名
璞
唐時升印

叔達

山高月小 唐時升（1551 ～ 1636）明代學者。字叔達，號灌園叟，南直隸蘇州府嘉定（今
水落石出 屬上海）人，受業歸有光，年未三十，棄舉子業，專意古學，工詩文，用詞清淺，
善畫墨梅。家境貧寒，然好助人，人稱好施與。與婁堅、李流芳、程嘉燧合稱「嘉
定四先生」，又與裏人婁堅、程嘉燧並稱「練川三老」。

上款人：婁堅（1554 年 -1631 年），字子柔，一字歇庵。祖籍長洲，徙江東（今高橋鎮），後徙嘉定城南。年五十，
貢於春官，經明行修，擅詩古文辭，從歸有光遊，融會師說，成一家言。和平安雅，以真樸勝人。詩律在元和長慶間，
古風尤勝。書法大蘇，妙絕天下，尺書寸簡，人爭傳購。
婁堅之印

子柔
沈樹鏞（1832 ～ 1873）清藏書家、金石學家。字均初，一字韻初，號鄭齋，川沙城廂（今浦東新區川沙鎮）人。鹹豐九年（1859
年）中舉，官至內閣中書。生平收藏書畫、秘籍、金石甚豐。尤對碑帖，考訂精辟。沈樹鏞著有《漢石經室叢刻目錄》、《漢石經
室跋尾》，與趙之謙合編《續寰宇訪碑記》。

沈樹鏞審定
蘭皮張修府收 張厚榖（1822 - 1880），原名龍瑞，字修府，號只齋，齋號『碧葭精舍』，歲貢生。河北南皮人，張之洞（一八三七—
藏金石書畫印 一九〇九）族孫，曾任清江蘇淮安府知府，僑寓上海。富收藏，精於金石之學。

吳門謝氏所藏
金石書畫之印

保世題首應為章保世，1897 年出生，字佩乙，江蘇
省吳縣，是蘇州第一名秀才，做過《申報》、《時
事新報》主筆，北洋政府財政部錢幣司司長。
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051
黎雄才（1910-2001）山水水墨紙本 連酸枝框
Li Xiongcai(1910-2001) Landscape In Frame

估價：$15000-$25000
Ink on paper, landscape, with the artist's signature and seal mark;
Painting: 45cm x 68cm; Frame: 61.5cm x 107cm Provenance: From an
Top HK calligrapy and painting collector in Canada
香港移民加國頂級書畫藏家
起拍：$7000

053
劉海粟（1896-1994）駕龍騎虎 行草 掛軸
Liu Haisu (1896-1994) Calligraphy Hanging Scroll
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估價：$4000-$7000
Ink on paper, with the artist's signature and two seal marks. 43.5cmx 68.5cm
Provenance: From an Top HK calligrapy and painting collector in Canada
香港移民加國頂級書畫藏家
起拍：$2000

052
翁同龢 (1830-1904) 紅箋對聯
Weng Tonghe (1830-1904)
Calligraphy Couplets

估價：$8000-$15000
Ink on red paper, with the artist's signature and two
seal marks. 43cmx 165.5cm x2 Provenance: From an
Top HK calligrapy and painting collector in Canada
香港移民加國頂級書畫藏家
起拍：$4000

054
張宗蒼 (1686-1756) 山水 水墨紙本 片 乾隆 (17111799) 題字
Zhang Zongchang (1686-1756) Landscape Qian
Long(17

估價：$20000-$40000
Landscape, ink on paper, with artist's signature and two seal marks; middle of
upper side, with inscription and one seal mark of Qianlong, 41.5cm x 84cm
Provenance: From an Top HK calligrapy and painting collector in Canada
香港移民加國頂級書畫藏家
起拍：$10000

056
潘恭壽 (17411794) 僧樓話舊圖
1792 水墨紙本 連酸
枝框
Pan Gongshou
(1741-1794)
Reunion 1792

估價：$4000-$7000
Landscape and figures, ink
on paper in frame, with
artist's signature and four
seal marks, painting:30.5cm
x 70cm, frame:50cm x 107cm
Provenance: From an Top
HK calligrapy and painting
collector in Canada
香港移民加國頂級書畫藏家
起拍：$2000

055
清 潘思牧 (1756-1843) 山水冊八開 蘇
庚春 (1924-2001) 題首
Pan Simu(1756-1843) Eight
Landscapes Album

估價：$6000-$10000
Eight landscapes album, ink on paper, with the artist's
signature and seal mark on each, Su gengchun
inscription on the album cover, 27.5cm x 21cm x8
Provenance: From an Top HK calligrapy and painting
collector in Canada
香港移民加國頂級書畫藏家
起拍：$3000
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057
石濤 (16421707) 款 松鶴
延年 水墨紙本
連酸枝框
After Shi
Tao(16421707) Pine
and Crane

估價：$2000-$3000
Pine and crane,
ink on paper in
frame, with artist's
signature and
seven seal marks,
painting:28.5cm
x 77.5cm,
frame:49.5cm x
116cm Provenance:
From an Top HK
calligrapy and
painting collector in
Canada
香港移民加國頂級書畫
藏家
起拍：$1000

058
伊秉綬 (1754-1815) 墨梅
水墨紙本 連框
Yi Bingshou (1754-1815)
Plum Flowers
估價：$6000-$10000
Ink on paper in frame, depicting
blooming plum tree, with artist's
signature and two seal marks,
painting:31cm x 77.5cm, frame:45cm x
110cm Provenance: From an Top HK
calligrapy and painting collector in
Canada
香港移民加國頂級書畫藏家
起拍：$3000

060
居廉 (1828-1904) 硃砂鐘馗 福自天
降 設色紙本 片
Ju Lian (1828-1904) zhong Kui
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估價：$1500-$2500
Figure of Zhong Kui, cinnabar on paper, with artist's
signature and three seal marks, 95.5cm x 46cm
Provenance: From an Top HK calligrapy and painting
collector in Canada
香港移民加國頂級書畫藏家
起拍：$700

059
翁方綱 (1733-1818)
灑金粉箋書法
Weng Fanggang
(1733-1818)
Calligraphy

估價：$4000-$6000
Ink on gold flecked pink
paper, with artist's signature
and three seal marks, 52cm x
207cm Provenance: From an
Top HK calligrapy and painting
collector in Canada
香港移民加國頂級書畫藏家
起拍：$2000

061
劉奎齡 (1885-1967) 成扇
Liu Kuiling (1885-1967) Folding Fan

估價：$2000-$3000
Grazing oxes, ink and color on paper, folding fan Provenance: From an
Top HK calligrapy and painting collector in Canada
香港移民加國頂級書畫藏家
起拍：$1000

062
樊浩霖（18851962） 畫 王
福庵 (18801960) 字 成扇
Fan Haolin
063
(1885-1962)
鞏磐石（民國）畫 潘齡皋（1867& Wang
1954）字 烏木刻扇骨 成扇
Fuan(1880Gong Panshi & Pan Linggao
1960) Folding
Folding Fan
估價：$800-$1500
Fan

Painted with fish and seaweed on one side, and
估價：$1500-$2500
calligraphy on the other side, both with the artist
Landscape and
signed and seal mark, incised with prunes on
poetry, ink and color
on paper, folding fan wood. Provenance: From an Top HK calligrapy and
painting collector in Canada
Provenance: From an
香港移民加國頂級書畫藏家
Top HK calligrapy and
起拍：$400
painting collector in
Canada
香港移民加國頂級書畫
藏家
起拍：$700

065
薛慧山（1914-）
寒猿嘯月 溥儒
(1896-1963) 題
字立軸
Xue
Huishan(1914-)
064
Puru(1896方孝孺（1357-1402）
1963)
款 書法片
Inscription
After Fang
Xiaoru(1357-1402) Color 估價：$1500-$2500
on paper, depicting
Calligraphy
an ape playing under the
估價：$600-$1000
Ink on paper, with the
artist's signature and four
seal marks.128cmx31.5cm
Provenance: From an Top
HK calligrapy and painting
collector in Canada
香港移民加國頂級書畫藏家
起拍：$300

moon, with the artists'
signatures and three seal
marks, 35.5cm x 81.5cm
Provenance: From an
Top HK calligrapy and
painting collector in
Canada
香港移民加國頂級書畫藏家
起拍：$800
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066
任堇（1881-1936）大扇面 掛軸
Ren Jin(1881-1936) Large Fan page

估價：$1200-$2000
Calligraphy, ink on paper, with artist's signature and
two seal marks, L: 90cm Provenance: From an Top HK
calligrapy and painting collector in Canada
香港移民加國頂級書畫藏家
起拍：$600

067
鄭孝胥 (1860-1938) 四條屏 掛軸
Zheng Xiaoxu(1860-1938)
Calligraphy Couplets

估價：$4000-$7000
Hanging scrolls, ink on paper, with the artist's signature
and seal mark. 32cmx 131cm x2 Provenance: From an
Top HK calligrapy and painting collector in Canada
香港移民加國頂級書畫藏家
起拍：$2000

068
清 扇面連框 兩幅
Two Fan Pages In Frames
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估價：$600-$1000
Both are color on silk, the first is 'White Lotus' with artist's signature and seal
marks, painting size: 26cm x 18.5cm, frame size: 53cm x 63cm; the second
is 'Rooster' with artist's signature, painting size D:25cm, Frame size:40.3cm
x 33.3cm Provenance: From an Top HK calligrapy and painting collector in
Canada
香港移民加國頂級書畫藏家
起拍：$300

069
晚清 書法扇面 連框 兩幅
Two Calligraphy Fans in Frames
Late Qing

估價：$600-$1000
Both ink on paper, with artist's signature and seal
mark, both frame sizes: 49cm x 78cm Provenance:
From an Top HK calligrapy and painting collector in
Canada
香港移民加國頂級書畫藏家
起拍：$300

070
趙少昂（1905-1998）花鳥斗方片六張
Zhao Shaoang (1905-1998) Bird, Group of Six

估價：$4000-$7000
Color on paper, with the artist's signature and seal marks. 33.5cm x 22.5cm x6 Provenance: From an Top HK calligrapy and painting
collector in Canada
香港移民加國頂級書畫藏家
起拍：$2000

071
創匯期 玉關刀連底座
A Jade Knife with Stand Export Period

估價：$200-$400
A fine carved jade knife with a fitted wood stand, length of the
knife: 42cm
起拍：$100

073
清 紅釉杯盤一組八個
A Group of Eight Red Glazed Porcelain Wares
Qing

估價：$800-$1500
Contain two bowls with covers, three small dishes and three large dishes.
H:7cm, D:11.6cm (Bowl w/cover); D:8.5cm (small dish); D:19cm (Large
dish). Got chips and hairlines on some of the wares
起拍：$400

072
各類瓷器一組十個
A Group of Ten Porcelain Articles

估價：$400-$700
This group consists of five small white glazed bowls, a
famille rose figures vase, three famille rose cups with
covers, a pair of iron red qinlin vases, vase height: 25.9cm
起拍：$200

074
19 世紀 粉彩小碗及水洗四件一組
Four Famille Rose Porcelain Objects
19THC

估價：$300-$500
Consists of three bowls and a washer, Largest D: 13.5cm
起拍：$100
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075
19 世紀 粉彩瓷器三件一組
Three Famille Rose Porcelain
Objects 19thC

估價：$200-$400
Consists of two boxes and one basin. Largest L:
11cm
起拍：$100

076
18-19 世紀 青花小碗對
A Pair of Blue and White Bowls,
18-19thC

估價：$400-$700
Both painted with country lifestyle scene. D:8.5cm
起拍：$200

077
19 世紀 粉彩異形盤
A Chinese Porcelain Bowl 19thC

078
宋 青瓷小罐三個一組
A Group of Three Pottery Jars, Song
估價：$400-$700
Of various shapes and colors, Largest H:15cm
起拍：$200

估價：$400-$700
Of lobed form the deep sides rising from a short foot,
decorated with colorful flowers and porcelain wares
against a light yellow ground, inscribed to base with a
five character mark. D:24cm
起拍：$200

079
宋 青瓷劃花小碗三個一組
A Group of Three Incised Bowls,
Song
估價：$400-$700
Of various patterns and colors, Largest H:4cm,
largest D:16cm
起拍：$200

080
宋 青瓷劃花碗三個一組
A Group of Three Incised Bowls,
Song
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估價：$400-$700
Of various patterns and colors, Largest H:5.5cm,
largest D:17.5cm
起拍：$200

081
明以前 龍泉窯三足小爐
A Longquan Celadon
Tripod Censer, Before
Ming

估價：$600-$1000
The compressed globular body
raised on three short conical feet,
the slightly everted rim set with two
upright loop handles, overall applied
with a brown glaze, D:8cm, H:6cm
起拍：$300

082
陶蓋盒及小罐三個一組
A Group of Two Pottery Cover
Boxes and A Jar

083
青花碗三個一組
A Group of Three Blue and White Bowls

估價：$600-$1000
The first painted with landscapes exterior and interior, gilt mounted around
the mouth rim, D:12.5cm; the second and the third one both with silver
mounted around the mouth rim, one exterior painted with dragon in cloud,
D:12.4cm; and the other with gold fishes and seaweeds, D:12.8cm
起拍：$300

估價：$600-$1000
Both boxes with covers, one with sancai glazed
and moulded floral leaves, D:10cm, and the other
with light celadon crackle glaze incised with floral
patterns, D:7cm; the jar with beige glaze and green
patterns, D:6.5cm H:4cm
起拍：$300

084
青瓷暗刻花瓣紋碗
A Light Blue Glaze Lotus Bowl

估價：$800-$1500
With deep rounded sides rising from circular foot rim, the exterior
incised with overlapping lotus petals, the interior incised with a
bird and a flower, covered overall with a pale blue glaze, D:16.8cm,
H:6cm
起拍：$400

085
18 世紀 窯變
釉梅瓶
A Flambe
Glazed Vase
18thC

估價：$2000-$3000
Of baluster form,
with a high shoulder,
covered in a glossy
milky lavender
transmuting to
a grape glaze
around the body
and become creamy
beige from the
neck to the mouth,
H:27.5cm
起拍：$1000

086
仿古彩陶帶蓋
將軍罐
An
Archaistic
Pottery Jar
with Cover
估價：$200-$400
In baluster form,
overall painted in
colorful foliate
scroll, and open
windows with man
holding peach,
H:38cm.
起拍：$100
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087
19 世紀 皂石雕像一
對
A Pair of
Soapstone Carved
Figures Late 19th C

估價：$300-$500
Two standing warriors
wearing armors and helmets,
with weapons in hands. H:
23cm. Provenance: From an
important Montreal collector
滿地可重要藏家
起拍：$100

088
景泰藍大賞瓶一對連底座
A Pair of Large Cloisonne Vases W/
Stands

估價：$600-$1000
A pair of large cloisonne vases, with birds, butterflies and
floral patterns against blue ground, with wood stands. No
stand H: 64.5 cm
起拍：$300

089
黃地雙喜彩蝶紋小碟 大清光緒年制
A Famille Rose Butterfly Dish
Guangxu Mk & Period

估價：$1200-$2000
Interior painted with various butterflies and doublehappiness characters, against a yellow background. The
base with a six character Guangxu mark.D:14cm
起拍：$600

090
19 世紀 白玉擺件連底座
A Chinese Jade Carving w/Stand
估價：$600-$1000
Carved quail with lingzhi, H:6.5cm, L:8cm
起拍：$300

091
民國 小茶葉罐及玳瑁香盒
A Tin Canister & A Box Republican Period
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估價：$200-$400
Of lobed form in copper color, the canister exterior incised with
Chinese characters and plants, H:8.5cm; the box with cover, decorated
with pierced bats and flowers, D:5.6cm, H:2.5cm
起拍：$100

092
20 世紀初期 紫砂瓶、水盂及仿生擺件一套
A Zisha Vase, A Waterpot and A Group of
Carvings

估價：$500-$800
All made with Zisha material, the first a vase carved as a burled tree
trunk, with seal marks and characters; the second a waterpot carved with
bamboo and poetry; the third a group of small carved nuts; Early 20thC.
Largest H:14cm
起拍：$300

093
民國 紫砂壺
A Zisha Teapot Pepublican Period

估價：$200-$400
A Zisha pot carved with four lines of scripts. D: 18cm,
H:10cm
起拍：$100

094
紫砂仿生茶壺兩個
Two Zisha Teapots

估價：$600-$1000
Of compressed globular form beneath a fitted cover molded as a
mushroom, the sides suspending a water-chestnut handle and opposing
lotus-shoot spout, separated by molded fruits and nuts applied to the
shoulder in clays and slips of varied hues, all raised upon additional nutform feet including a lotus pod enclosing individually potted seeds, H:
11cm, a secound zisha teapot in a blue color, carved with plum blossom, a
seal mark at the base.
起拍：$300

095
紫砂茶壺一組三個
Three Zisha Teapots

估價：$600-$1000
A group of three Zisha teapots in varied shapes,
H:10cm
起拍：$300

096
曹婉芬 (1940-) 製 紫砂壺
A Yixing Zisha Teapot by Cao
Wanfen(1940-)

估價：$400-$600
Of compressed body to a short mouth rim,
attached with a loop handle and a short spout,
accompanied with a cap decorated with plum
tree, H:4cm L:14cm
起拍：$200

097
80-90 年代 雲南
茶餅及茶磚一組
A Group of
Five Puer Tea
Cakes & Tea
Bricks 80-90s

估價：$600-$1000
Two round tea cakes
weight:731g, two bricks
weight:817g, one single
brick weight:295g.
1980-90s
起拍：$300
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098
90 年代 茶葉七餅
Pack of Seven Puer Tea
Cakes 1990s
估價：$600-$1000
Pack of seven Puer tea cakes,
weight:2454g
起拍：$300

099
90 年代 茶葉七餅
Pack of Seven Puer Tea
Cakes 1990s
估價：$600-$1000
Pack of seven Puer tea cakes,
weight:2444g
起拍：$300

101
清 郎窯紅梅瓶
A Lang's Style Red
Glazed Mei Vase
Qing

估價：$3000-$5000
A Mei vase covered in red
glaze suffused with a matrix
of crackles, the mouth rim
and bottom with milky white
glaze, comes with a hardwood
matching stand, H with
stand:25cm, without stand:21cm.
起拍：$1200

100
90 年代 茶葉十餅
Pack of Ten Puer Tea
Cakes 1990s

估價：$600-$1000
Pack of ten Puer tea cakes, weight:3256g
起拍：$300

102
清 青花人物水埕 大清康熙年制款
A Blue and White Washer Qing

估價：$1200-$2000
Of globular body with straight short mouth, the
exterior painted with figures, the base inscribed with
six character Kangxi mark. D:20cm, H:15.5cm.
起拍：$600

103
粉彩過枝富貴多子紋碗 光緒年制
A Famille Rose Bowl Guangxu Mk &
Period
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估價：$2000-$4000
The deep rounded sides rising to a gently flared rim,
finely enamelled around the exterior with peonies and
pomegranates, branches extending over the rim onto the
interior, the base inscribed in iron-red with a six character
Guangxu mark, D: 14cm H:6.2cm
起拍：$1000

104
建國期 紅釉大賞瓶
連座
A Chinese CopperRed Glazed Vase
1950-60s
估價：$400-$700
Of baluster form, with broad
flaring neck, whole body
covered with copper-red
glaze and a natural pattern
around the body, comes with
a wood stand, vase H:62cm,
with stand H:67cm
起拍：$200

105
106
晚清 粉彩雙耳嫁妝瓶對
A Pair of Famille Rose Vases Late 17-18 世紀 關羽鎏金銅坐像 底座
後配
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
A Gilt Bronze General Kwan
Both depicting 'Plant in censor' at the front and
Figure 17-18thC
writings at the back, with Double-Tigers ears on
neck, H: 61cm
起拍：$300

估價：$4000-$7000
The sitting figure with the left hand on the
lap and the right hand holding beard, wearing
armor and revealing partial legs, comes
with a bronze stand (not the original stand).
HongKong Art Craft Merchants Associate,
Certificate of Antiquity H:22cm Kwan figure, H:
28cm with stand.
香港藝術品商會鑒定書
起拍：$2000

107
20 世紀 王曉泉 瓷板一對
A Pair of Porcelain Plaques by Wang
Xiaoquan
估價：$1500-$2500
Landscapes on porcelain plaques, with artist's signature,
W: 23cm, H: 67cm (without frame); W: 39cm, H:93cm
(with frame)
起拍：$700
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108
晚清 少軒款 粉彩長方
花盆對
A Pair of Qianjiang
Flower Pots Late
Qing

估價：$3000-$5000
Of a rectangular form,
decorated with landscapes,
flower and birds by Qianjiang
coloring, L:22cm, W:16cm,
H:15.3cm
起拍：$1400

109
民國 粉彩人物故事
賞瓶 乾隆年制款
A Chinese
Famillie Rose Vase
Republican Period
估價：$1000-$1500
The baluster body rising
from a slightly splayed foot
to broad shoulders, exterior
painted with ladies and
boy in a garden, six charater
Kangxi mark at the blue
glazed bottom, H:19.5cm
帶文物鑒定證書
起拍：$500

111
康熙 青花冰梅開光博古紋罐
A Blue and White Jar, Qing
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估價：$1000-$1500
The globular body rising from a short foot,
exterior painted with plum flowers and open
windows with curio motif, D:15cm, H:17cm
帶文物鑒定證書
起拍：$500

110
嘉慶年制款 青花吉祥紋折沿碗（微衝）
A Chinese Blue & White Bowl with
Jiaqing Mk (hairline)

估價：$600-$1000
Of ogee form, the exterior painted with Ruyi and four
phoenix medallions between river band and leaves
band, six characters Jiaqing mark at bottom, D:19.5cm,
H:9.5cm. chips and hairline at rim
起拍：$300

112
19 世紀 素三彩字形
酒壺
A Chinese Famille
Verte Wine Ewer,
19th C
估價：$400-$700
A Chinese famille verte
porcelain character wine
ewer with cover, decorated
with flowers and figures
against a turquoise ground
with yellow ground brick
pattern spout and handle.
H:20cm, W:20cm
起拍：$200

113
19 世紀 藍釉雙
魚化龍罇
A Blue Glazed
Double
Dragon-head
Fishes Vase
19thC

114
清 窯變釉玉
壺春瓶對
A Pair of
Flambe
Glazed
Vases Qing

估價：$600-$1000
Each with pear
shaped body and a
open work baselike foot, whole
body cover with
grey-blue flambe
glaze, H:20cm
起拍：$300

估價：$400-$700
Of baluster form, richly
decorated with two
large moulded panels
of Dragon-head Fish,
cover with bright blue
glaze, and the bottom
with russet glaze and a
seal mark, H:24.5cm
起拍：$200

115
清早期 白釉暗
刻紋直身爐 連
底座
A White
Glazed
Censer Early
Qing

估價：$600-$1000
Of cylinder form,
supported on
short circlar foot,
decorated with string
patterns, comes with
wood stand.D:11cm,
H with stand:10.5cm,
no stand:7cm
起拍：$300

117
光緒年制 青花纏枝紋小碟（有小
磕）
A Blue and White Lotus Dish
Guangxu Mk & Period

估價：$500-$800
The interior painted with three lotus flowers
borne on undulating leaf stems, all below a
band of flowerheads interspersed with foliate
motifs, the exterior similarly decorated,
six character Guangxu mark at the base,
D:15.5cm, H:3.6cm. (chip and hairline)
起拍：$300

116
17 世紀 青花碗對、青瓷小碗及綠釉執壺
A Collection of Tableware Objects 17thC
估價：$400-$700
The first a pair of blue and white bowls, D:4cm, H:6.5cm; the
second a celadon glazed bowl, D:13.5cm, the third a green
glazed ewer, H:5cm; H:13.5cm
起拍：$200

118
20 世紀 青花釉裡紅昭君出塞帽
筒 康熙年制款
An Underglaze-Blue &
Copper-Red Figure Vase
Republic Period

估價：$400-$700
Of cylindrical form, depicting the story of
Zhaojun's departure from the fortress using
underglaze-blue and copper red painting,
D:11.3cm, H:25cm
起拍：$200
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120
光緒 粉彩花鳥碗對 永慶長春款
A Pair of Turquoise-Ground Bowls, Guangxu Period

119
民國 青花花鳥紋四方枕（有小磕）
A Chinese Blue and White
Porcelain Pillow

估價：$6000-$10000
A pair of turquoise-ground bowls, painted with birds resting in grape vines and
roses. Four character Chang Chun Yong Qing mark in red at the base. Christir's
stickers inside of each bowl.
Provenance: Christie's New York December 14, 2021, Sale 19844 Lot 89
起拍：$3000

估價：$800-$1500
A square-shaped blue and white porcelain pillow.
On each side panels, painted with flowers and
birds.18cm x 16cm x 23cm (hairlines)
起拍：$400

122
19 世紀 粉彩無雙譜
六角瓶（局部修補）
A Famille Rose
Hexagon Vase
19thC (Repaired)
121
18 世紀 黃地綠龍紋大盤
A Yellow Groud Dragon Plate,
18thC

估價：$800-$1000
A hexagon shaped famille
rose vase, the panels'
paintings decipited the
story scenes in Wu Shuang
Pu. H: 37cm (Repaired)
起拍：$400

估價：$4000-$7000
A large yellow ground plate painted with green
dragons, with a short foot rim. D: 34cm, H: 7cm
起拍：$2000

123
清中期 青花八仙福壽大碗
A Blue and White Eight
Immortal Bowl Mid Qing
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估價：$800-$1000
A bowl with slightly flared top-rim, painted
with the Eight Immortals on the side and the
center inside. Four characters Daqing mark
at the base. D: 20.8cm, H: 9.5cm
起拍：$400

124
康熙 青花人物故事折沿大盤
A Blue and White Folded Rim Plate
Kangxi Period

估價：$3000-$5000
A blue and white porcelian plate, with a folded rim, painted
with people playing in a garden scene at the center, and
flower patterns at the side rim. D: 39cm, H: 5.2cm
起拍：$1200

125
明或更早 木雕佛像
A Gold & Color Painted Wooden
Buddha Ming or before

估價：$4000-$7000
A wood carved buddha statue in a sitting position,
overall painted with gold and a few spots painted
with colors. H:42cm
起拍：$2000

126
建國期 粉彩古典仕女天球瓶
A Famille Rose
Vase,1950-60s
估價：$400-$700
A famille rose vase, of globular body
with cylindrical neck, painted with
ancient lady figures, H: 32.5cm
起拍：$200

127
19 世紀 仿哥釉龍紋堆塑
128
賞瓶 ( 有修補 )
民國 骨雕扇子、名片盒及轉心佩
A Ge Type Dragon
Vase 19thC (Repaired) A Group of Carved Objects
Republican Period
估價：$200-$400
The body with ivory cracking
glaze, decorated with dark brown
dragons and a crane, with applied
'plum branche' handles on neck. H:
44cm(partly repaired)
起拍：$100

估價：$200-$400
The first a pierced bone fan, L:20cm; the second a
business card case carved with dragons in cloud, 9.5cm
x 5.7cm x 0.3cm; the third, a toggle features a free
floating wheel in the center, D:5.3cm
起拍：$100
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129
晚清 黃釉玉壺春
瓶
A Yellow
Glazed Vase
Late Qing
估價：$800-$1500
Exterior evenly cover
with yellow glaze,
interior with cracking
beige glaze, incised
with six characters
Guangxu mark at
bottom, H:30.5cm
起拍：$400

131
白玉帶皮子剛牌
A White Jade
‘ZiGang’ Plaque
估價：$600-$1000
Overall in white tone with
russet inclusion on one
side. Carved on one side
with immortal on mythical
beast, on the reversed with
calligraphy. 3.9x5.6cm
起拍：$300

130
19 世紀 唐卡
A Thangka 19thC

估價：$600-$1000
A thangka depicting a Vajrasana mandala, distemper on
cloth, 62cm x 86cm
起拍：$300

132
19 世紀 鐵貼銀如意
A Partial Silver Plating Iron
Ruyi 19thC

估價：$400-$700
The handle in openwork, with a large lingzhi
forming the head, the shaft with smaller
attendant lingzhi, silver accents in some
places, incised with Chinese characters at
the end of the handle, L:28cm
起拍：$200

133
清 金瓜袖錘
A Bronze & Iron
Hammer
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估價：$2000-$4000
The hammer has a brass
pumpkin-shaped head, with a
beast head decoration at the
front of the horn-made handle,
and a smaller brass pumpkin at
the end, L:28cm
起拍：$1000

134
18 世紀 青銅鶴首
A Bronze Crane Head 18thC

估價：$8000-$15000
A bronze crane head realistically cast, suspected to be part of a statue. L: 50cm, weight:1919g Provenance: From an important
collector in Vancouver, purchased from Europe in the early years, according to the label description on the item, it may came from
the Beijing Royal Family in 1860.
來源：溫哥華西人藏家 早年購自歐洲，據上面標籤描述於 1860 出自北京皇家，以此鶴首尺寸推測，整尊鶴的尺寸應超過 2 米，目前資料應為最大。
起拍：$4000

136
19 世紀 青白玉 壽
桃雕件連座
A Celadon Jade
Peach Carving
with Stand
19thC

估價：$1500-$2500
Peach in celadon color
with branch and leaves,
has some russet spots
around the body, L:8cm
with stand H:9cm
Provenance: From an
important collector in
Vancouver
溫哥華西人藏家
起拍：$700

135
17 世紀 銅瑞獸燭臺
A Bronze Mythical Beast Candlestick
17thC

估價：$2000-$4000
Of a standing Qilin shape, with a Lingzhi in it's mouth, H:24cm
L:12cm, weight: 1663g Provenance: From an important
collector in Vancouver
溫哥華西人藏家
起拍：$1000

137
17-18 世紀 三足橋耳銅爐
A Tripod Bronze Censer 17-18thC

估價：$3000-$5000
Of compressed bomb?form, supported on three short tapering
feet, rising to a waisted neck and lipped rim supporting two
upright loop handles, with six characters Xuande mark at bottom,
D: 17cm H:7.5cm weight: 1454gs Provenance: From an important
collector in Vancouver
溫哥華西人藏家
起拍：$1200
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138
16-17 世紀 海獸紋帶蓋銅爐
A Bronze Censer with Cover
16-17thC

估價：$6000-$10000
Of rectangular section, the flaring sides flanked
by a pair of lion-mask handles, rectangular
panels enclosing mythical beasts splashing
amid roiling waves, comes with a matching
wood cover that lost it's finial, L: 19cm
W:12.5cm H:13cm weight:3119g Provenance:
From an important collector in Vancouver
溫哥華西人藏家
起拍：$3000

139
19 世紀 雲龍紋景泰
藍圓蓋盒
A Cloisonne
Dragon Cover
Box 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
A cloisonne box exterior
with blue sea pattern, red
dragon at the center of
the cover, D: 14cm H:6cm
Provenance: From an
important collector in
Vancouver
溫哥華西人藏家
起拍：$300

141
16-17 世紀 青花人物賞瓶
A Blue and White
Porcelian Vase, 1617thC
估價：$2000-$4000
With a long-thin neck connects to
a round shaped body then a short
foot rim. The body overall painted
with life scene of people and some
decorative patterns. H:25cm
起拍：$1000

142
元代 青瓷觀音像
A Celadon Glazed Guanyin Shrine Yuan
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估價：$800-$1500
The well-potted Guanyin figure sitting in the middle, with celadon glazed body,
surrounding by a cave-like design, the interior carved with leaf pattern, the back of the
cave reveals the unglazed buff, 12cm x 17.5cm
起拍：$400

140
迷你灑金小爐 世古之寶款
A Miniture Glit Bronze
Censer

估價：$400-$700
A mini size bronze censer with glit spots
on the body, four character Shi Gu
Zhi Bao mark at the bottom. H:2.5cm
D:3.3cm
起拍：$200

143
清代 青花釉裡紅小碟
A Small Blue and White
and Red Plate

估價：$300-$500
A blue and white and red plate, painted
with a rooster at the center of it.
D:10.3cm
起拍：$200

144
乾隆年制 礬紅靈芝紋小盤
A Iron Red Lingzhi Plate,
Qianlong Mark and Period

估價：$5000-$8000
An iron red plate painted with Lingzhi; with six
characters Qianlong mark at the bottom. D:16.5cm
起拍：$2000

145
晚清 石雕佛像
A Stone Carved
Buddha Statue, Late
Qing

估價：$400-$700
The buddha sits above a lotus, and
holds a bowl in his hand. H:11.5cm
W:6.5cm
起拍：$200

146
17 世紀 緙
絲 瑞獸圖
A Kesi
17thC

估價：$800147
$1500
Silk textiles,
綠彩團龍紋對杯 大清雍正年制款
with animals
A Pair of Emerald-Green Glazed Dragon Cups
and curio
估價：$3000-$5000
motif between
A pair of emerald-green glazed dragon cups, a dragonpattern is also painted
geometric
pattern, W:53cm, inside of each bowl, six character Yongzheng mark in blue at the base. H:4.5cm
D:8.9cm
L:178cm
起拍：$1600
起拍：$400
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148
19 世紀 粉彩賞瓶
對及冬瓜罇
A Group of
Three Famille
Rose Vases
19thC

估價：$600-$1000
First a pair of mirrorimage ladies vases,
H:45cm; second a winter
melon shape vase with
ladies playing scenes,
H:26cm
起拍：$300

149
建國期 粉彩花鳥賞瓶
A Famille Rose Vase 1950-60s

估價：$600-$1000
Of a globular form, with a waisted neck and
flaring rim, decorated with phoenix and birds, the
base with a qianlong mark. H:46.5cm
起拍：$300

151
劉澤棉
(1937-) 石
灣人物雕瓷
東坡賞荔 連
座
A Shiwan
Porcelain
Sculpture
20thC

150
17 世紀 石灣瓷建構 連底座
A Shiwan Architectural Fragment 17thC
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估價：$2000-$3000
A Shiwan porcelain architectural fragment with colorful glazed
figures, depicting Cantonese opera stage at the front, peonies at
the back, comes with a wood stand, with stand W:67cm, H:113cm,
D:26cm
起拍：$1000

估價：$600-$1000
The Shiwan
sculpture depicts
famous poet Su
Dongpo walks
during the litchi
harvest, has one
seal mark at
the inner base.
Includes wooden
stand, w/stand
H:56cm
起拍：$300

152
潘玉書 ( 光緒初年 -1936) 石灣人
物雕瓷 羅漢坐像
A Shiwan Porcelain Sculpture
20thC
估價：$600-$1000
The Shiwan sculpture depicts a sitting Luohan
with a crutch in hand, a seal mark and
engraved writing at the bottom. 15.5cm x
18cm x 9cm, without a stand.
多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$300

153
何棉（晚清）石灣人物
雕瓷
A Shiwan Porcelain
Sculpture Late Qing

估價：$600-$1000
The Shiwan sculpture depicts a
Chinese scholar with a whisk on
hand, H:30cm
起拍：$300

154
莊稼（1931-2006）石灣雕瓷
懷素頗好筆翰
A Shiwan Porcelain Sculpture
20thC
估價：$600-$1000
The Shiwan sculpture depicts the famous
calligrapher of tang dynasty HuaiSu holding a
brush standing on a banana leaf, H:44cm
起拍：$300

155
廖洪標 (1937-)
石灣人物雕瓷 畫
龍點睛
A Shiwan
156
Porcelain
廖洪標
(1937-)
石灣
Sculpture
人物雕瓷 鄭和
20thC
A Shiwan
估價：$600-$1000
The Shiwan sculpture
Porcelain
depicting the scene of
Sculpture 20thC
the Wonderful Painting
估價：$600-$1000
of Liang Dynasty Painter
Zhang Sengyao become The Shiwan sculpture depicts
famous historical figure
alive after the eyes of
ZhengHe holding a map, w/
the dragon had been
stand H:54cm
painted, total H:65cm
起拍：$300
起拍：$300
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157
劉澤棉 (1937) 石灣人物雕瓷
呂祖
A Shiwan
Porcelain
Sculpture
20thC

估價：$600-$1000
The Shiwan sculpture
depicts the legendary
Chinese scholar and
Taoist Lv Dongbin,
H:38cm
起拍：$300

158
劉澤棉 (1937-) 石灣人物雕瓷 東坡觀硯
連座
A Shiwan Porcelain Sculpture 20thC
估價：$600-$1000
The Shiwan sculpture depicts famous poet Su Dongpo
admiring a piece of inkstone in hand, a seal mark and
engraved writing at the bottom. 12.5cm x 18cm x 6.5cm
Provenance: From an important HK collector in Toronto
多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$300

159
19 世紀 石灣雕瓷八仙一套
Eight Immortals Shiwan
Porcelain Sculpture 19thC

估價：$1000-$1500
A complete set of Eight Immortals shiwan
figures, height varies, Largest H:22cm
起拍：$500

160
清 石灣窯賞
瓶
A Shiwan
Porcelain
Vase Qing
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估價：$400-$700
Rising from a tall
foot, up to a wide
neck and a flaring
rim, whole body
coverd with greygreen flambe
glaze, and the
bottom with white
glaze and a four
character seal
mark, H:29.5cm.
起拍：$200

161
青花雙龍戲珠碗對 大清光緒年制款
A Pair of Blue and White Dragon Bowls
Guanxu Mark

估價：$500-$800
A pair of small blue and white bowls, painted with dragons chasing
a flaming ball, six characther Guanxu mark at the base, D: 10.5cm, H:
5.5cm
起拍：$200

162
醴陵釉鳥形壁掛對
A Pair of LiLing
Glaze 'Bird' Wall
Vases
估價：$400-$700
A pair of Liling glaze bird
shape wall vases, 20cm x
8.5cm
起拍：$200

164
19 世紀 仿哥窯太
白尊
A Ge Type
Beehive
Waterpot 19thC

估價：$3000-$5000
A Ge type beehive
waterpot, with slightly
tapering sides rising
to a rounded shoulder
and short waisted neck
below a lipped mouthrim, overall in white glaze
with a mixed of crackles, H:
9cm
起拍：$1200

163
明 青花執壺
A Chinese Blue and White
Ewer Ming

估價：$600-$1000
A Chinese blue and white ewer with an original
lid, painted with mandrian ducks, H: 13cm
起拍：$300

166
黃地粉彩福壽萬年雲口
瓶 大清嘉慶年制款
A Yellow Ground
Famille Rose Vase
Jiaqing Mark

估價：$800-$1500
A famille rose vase, of globular
body with waisted neck,
decorated with lotus blooms
borne on leafy scrolling stems,
all reserved on a yellow ground,
the interior covered in turquoise
glaze, the base with a sixcharacter Jiaqing seal mark,
H:27.5cm
起拍：$400

165
明 龍泉窯 青瓷拱花紋玉壺春
瓶
A Longquan Yuhuchun
Vase Ming

估價：$1200-$2000
A longquan yuhuchun vase, incised with
lotus scrolls, overall in celadon glaze,
H:31cm
起拍：$600

167
高古大玉琮
A Large Jade Cong

估價：$600-$1000
A large jade cong in square form, the
stone of celadon glaze, H: 7cm, W: 9.3cm,
Weight: 1084g
起拍：$300
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168
高古提油玉琮
A Jade Cong

估價：$600-$1000
A jade cong, in a square form, the stone of
greyish celadon tone with russet inclusions,
H: 2.5cm, W: 4cm, Weight: 63g
起拍：$300

169
高古玉蟬
A Jade Cicada Carving

估價：$600-$1000
Carved of cicada with protruding eyes,
the stone with celadon glaze, 7cmx3.2cm,
weight: 41g
起拍：$300

170
綠釉開片雞心罐
A Celadon Chicken Heart
Jar
估價：$1500-$2500
A chicken heart jar, painted with green
glaze suffused with a matrix of dark
brown crackles, H:9cm
起拍：$700

171
粉彩龍鳳纏枝花卉紋賞
瓶 大清光緒年制款
A Famille Rose Vase
Guangxu Mark

估價：$1200-$2000
A famille rose vase of globular
body with waisted neck,
decorated with dragons,
phoenix and interlaced florals
to the exterior, the base with six
character Guangxu red seal mark,
H: 40cm
起拍：$600

172
元 龍泉窯八卦紋三足香爐
A Longquan Incense Burner
Yuan

173
明 龍泉軋鬥
A Longquan Zhadou
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估價：$500-$800
A longquan Zhadou, with a
bulbous body rising from a low
foot to a trumpet mouth, overall
covered in a celadon glaze, H:
8.5cm
起拍：$300

估價：$1000-$1500
A celadon trigram Bagua tripod censer,
the cylindrical body rising from three short
feet, moulded to the exterior with the Eight
Trigrams, overall applied with a celadon
glaze, H: 11.4cm
起拍：$500

175
明 哥窯貫耳尊
A Ge Type
Tubular Ears
Vase Ming

174
清 竹雕達摩立
像
A Bamboo
Carved
Dharma Qing

估價：$600-$1000
A Geyao vase with
hexagonal formed
mouth and body
attached with a
pair of tubular ears,
overall covered
in a celadon glaze
suffused with a
matrix of dark
brown crackles,H:21
cm
起拍：$300

估價：$600-$1000
A finely bamboo
carved Dharma in a
standing position,
H:17.5cm
起拍：$300

176
清 白玉雕太師少師擺件
A Jade Carved Double Lions with
Stand

估價：$400-$700
"Big and small lions playing" scene with Stand,H:6cm,
D:9cm
起拍：$200

177
清 雙耳銅爐連座蓋
A Bronze Censer w/ Cover & Stand

估價：$400-$700
Of a compressed body rising from a short-flared foot rim;
flanked with two looped ears, the base with a six characters
Xuande mark. Also comes with a wood carved cover and
a wooden stand, a jade is attached to the top of the cover.
D:18cm, H with stand:13.5cm, no stand:11cm
起拍：$200

178
翡翠手鐲一對
A Pair of Jadeite bracelets

估價：$200-$400
One in purple pink and the other in emerald green; both inner
D:5.5cm, outer:7.8cm, thickness:1.1cm
起拍：$100
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李益三家族舊藏 LOT#179-#192
李益三 1869-1942。又名李佛戴，民國時期廣東恵州巨賈，東江首富，曾任恵陽縣長，後舉家
移居香港。

180
陳銘 ( 清 ) 印存四條屏 方筠（1729-1781） 題跋
Chen Ming(Qing) Four Panels of Seal Mk Collection
估價：$1000-$1500
Chen Ming four panels of seal mark collection with an inscription attributed to
Fang Danruo. 137cmx33.5cmx4 Provenance: From Li Yisan's Previous Collection
李益三家族舊藏
起拍：$500

179
鄺兆雷（清） 水墨紙本大對聯
片
Kuang Zhaolei(Qing) Large
Calligraphy Couplets
估價：$600-$1000
Ink on paper, with the artist's signature
and two seal marks. 278cmx 50cm x2
Provenance: From Li Yisan's Previous
Collection
李益三家族舊藏
起拍：$300
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181
仇頌康（清末民初）粉箋紙對聯
Qiu Songkang(Late Qing)
Calligraphy Couplets

估價：$600-$1000
Ink on paper, with the artist's signature and two seal
marks. 35cmx 166cm x2 Provenance: From Li Yisan's
Previous Collection
李益三家族舊藏
起拍：$300

182
謝遠涵（1875-1950）書法兩幅及邱毓山書法對聯
Xie Yuanhan(1875-1950) Calligraphies and Qiu
Yusha

估價：$600-$1000
The first set, ink on paper, with the artist's signature and one seal mark on
each. 36cmx 63cm x2; Second, ink on paper, with the artist's signature,
40cmx144cmx2.
李益三家族舊藏
起拍：$300

183
清 麻姑獻壽 設色紙本掛軸
Dong Zhiren Figures Hanging
Scroll
估價：$600-$1000
Color on paper, with the artist's signature and
three seal marks, 65cmx129.5cm Provenance:
From Li Yisan's Previous Collection
李益三家族舊藏
起拍：$300

184
書法扇面一張及山水寫生畫三張一組
A Group of A Calligrapy Fan Page and
Three Painting
估價：$600-$1000
Calligraphy fan, ink on paper, D:24cm; first landscape,
ink on silk, 27cmx23cm; second landscape, color on silk,
18cmx24cm; third color on silk, depicting turtle walking in
a garden, 27cmx19.7cm; all with the artist's signature and
seal mark(s). Provenance: From Li Yisan's Collection
李益三家族舊藏
起拍：$300

185
金箋書法扇面
三張一組
A Group
of Three
Calligrapy
Fan Pages

估價：$600-$1000
Calligraphy fan
pages, ink on gold
paper, with artist's
signature and seal
marks Provenance:
From Li Yisan's
Previous Collection
李益三家族舊藏
起拍：$300
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186
扇面三張一組
Three Fan Pages

估價：$600-$1000
Including two calligraphies and one landscape, all
with artist's signature and seal mark(s) Provenance:
From Li Yisan's Previous Collection
李益三家族舊藏
起拍：$300

187
扇面、書法及花卉畫四張一組
A Group of One Fan Page, One Calligrapy and Two
Flower Paintings
估價：$600-$1000
The fan page 'Double swallows', color on paper, D:26cm; the calligraphy, ink
on paper, 31.7cmx29cm; first flower painting, color on paper, 27.5cmx23.5cm;
second, ink on paper, 33cmx22.5cm; all with artist's signature and seal mark(s).
Provenance: From Li Yisan's Previous Collection
李益三家族舊藏
起拍：$300

188
謝遠涵（1875-1950）灑金紅箋書法四條屏及
印存兩張
Xie Yuanxian(1875-1950) Four Panels
Calligrapy Screens
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估價：$600-$1000
Ink on red paper, with the artist's signature, 167cm x 37cm x4
Provenance: From Li Yisan's Previous Collection
李益三家族舊藏
起拍：$300

189
書法條幅三張
Three Calligraphies

估價：$600-$1000
Three calligraphies from varied artists, ink on paper, with
the artists' signatures and seal marks, size: 147cm x 41.7cm,
176cm x 42cm, 137cm x 34cm Provenance: From Li Yisan's
Previous Collection
李益三家族舊藏
起拍：$300

190
書法條幅四張及對聯一副
Four Calligraphies and A
Calligraphy Couplets

估價：$600-$1000
From varied artists, ink on paper. Four
calligraphies, one with the artist's signature and
seal mark, size: 130cm x 33cm x4. The calligraphy
couplets with the artist's signature, size: 173cm
x 47cm x2 Provenance: From Li Yisan's Previous
Collection
李益三家族舊藏
起拍：$300

191
倪田 (1855 -1919) 汪
洵 (?-1915) 扇面兩張
Ni Tian (1855 -1919)
& Wang Xun (?1915) Two Fan Pages
估價：$800-$1500
First is ' Figures' color on paper,
second is calligrapy in on paper,
both with artist's signature and
seal marks Provenance: From Li
Yisan's Previous Collection
李益三家族舊藏
起拍：$400

192
鐘德祥 (1849-1904) 銀箋書
法片
Zhong
Dexiang(1849-1904)
Calligrapy
193
蘇六朋 (1791—1862) 人物小方四幅連酸枝框
Su Liupeng (1791?862) Figures in Framest

估價：$800-$1500
In on silver paper, with artist's signature
and two seal marks, 65cm x 134cm
Provenance: From Li Yisan's Previous
Collection
李益三家族舊藏
起拍：$400

估價：$1500-$2500
Color on paper, two paintings in each frame, totally two frames, with artist's signature and seal mark on each
painting, 25cm x 25cm x 4pieces (without frame); 42cm x 63cm x 2 pieces (with frame)
起拍：$700
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194
亞明 (1924-2002) 山水橫幅連框
YaMing(1924-2002) Landscape with Frame

估價：$3000-$5000
Color on paper, with the artist's signature and one seal mark. Painting 33cm x 136cm, frame 43cm x168.5cm x 3cm
起拍：$1200

195
國畫三幅 連框
A Group of Three Paintings with Frames

估價：$400-$700
The first, bamboo, in on paper, with frame 53cm x 129cm; the second Pine tree,
in on paper, with frame 33cm x 110cm; the third, gold fishes, color on paper,
with frame 44cm x 92cm
起拍：$200

多倫多香港移民家庭提供 LOT#196-LOT#215
196
乾隆年制 黃釉暗刻龍紋
盤對
A Pair of Yellow
Ground Dishes
Qianlong Mk & Perio
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估價：$6000-$10000
Both rising from straight foot, to
a slightly flaring rim, incised on
the exterior with two dragons
contesting a flaming pearl,
another dragon is incised interior
center of the dish, cover with
yellow glaze both exterior and
interior, the base with white glaze
and six-character qianlong mark,
D:17cm, H:4cm Provenance:
From an important HK collector
in Toronto. Sotheby's HongKong
Important Chinese Ceramics Jades
and Works of Art 21st/22nd May,
1984. Lot195 多倫多香港移民舊藏，
香港蘇富比 1984 年 5 月 21 日 /22
日 195 號拍品
起拍：$3000

197
乾隆年制 粉青釉暗刻福壽紋小碟 ( 有衝線 )
A Chinese Celadon Dish Qianlong Mk &
Period (Hairline)

估價：$6000-$10000
The exterior encircled by moulded leaves, the center of interior
decorated with three bats in flight between clouds and doublegourd, covered overall in a pale green white glaze, D:11cm. One
hairline at rim:1cm Provenance: From an important HK collector in
Toronto. Sotheby's HongKong Important Chinese Ceramics Works
of Art,Jades and Jade Jewellery 20th/21st May, 1987. Lot498
多倫多香港移民舊藏，香港蘇富比 1987 年 5 月 20 日 21 日 498 號拍品
起拍：$3000

199
嘉慶年制 青花龍紋碗
A Blue and White Dragon Bowl Jiaqing Mk
& Period

估價：$4000-$7000
The deep rounded sides rising to a gently flared rim, finely painted
around the exterior with double dragons and Lingzhi, another
dragon is drawn interior center of the bowl, the base with a six
character Jiaqing mark, D: 13cm, H: 5.9cm Provenance: From an
important HK collector in Toronto
多倫多香港移民舊藏。帶文物鑒定證書
起拍：$2000

198
光緒年制 黃地雙色龍紋小盤
A Yellow Ground Dragon Dish GuangXu
Mk & Period
估價：$4000-$7000
Incised and enamelled on the interior with two dragons
contesting a flaming pearl, the underside with four aubergine
clusters of grapes, against a rich yellow ground, the base
inscribed with a six-character Guangxu mark, D:13cm
Provenance: From an important HK collector in Toronto
多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$2000

200
光緒年制 白釉綠龍紋小碗對 連座
A Pair of Green Dragons Bowls
Guangxu Mk & Period

估價：$3000-$5000
The deep sides rising from a short form, the exterior
painted two dragons chasing a flaming ball in green color,
inscribed to the base with a six-characters Guangxu mark,
come with wood base, D:10.2cm, H:5.4cm Provenance:
From an important HK collector in Toronto
來源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$1200
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201
宋 磁州窯虎枕
A Chizhou Tiger Pillow

估價：$400-$700
Modelled as a recumbent tiger, 30cm x 9cm x 12.5cm Provenance: From
an important HK collector in Toronto
來源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$200

202
宋 青釉陶穀倉連蓋
A 'Barn' Pottery Jar with Cover

估價：$400-$700
A jar in a barn shape, with light green glazed cover
exterior, H:15.5cm Provenance: From an important
HK collector in Toronto
來源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$200

203
清 白玉猴子連座
A White Jade
Carved Monkey
Ornament with
Stand Qin

估價：$400-$700
"Big and small monkeys
playing" scene with
Stand,H:5cm
來源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$200

204
民國 燒藍香爐連座及建國期 玉碗對
A Silver Enamelled Incense Burner & A Pair of
Jade Bowls

估價：$400-$700
The censer of globular form, side flanked with two dragon handles,
attached to a pointed domed-like top, decorated with various gems
inlaid, body with two butterflies jade inlaid, H:18cm. Pair of bowls deep
rounded sides supported on a low square-cut foot, rising to a sharp flared
rim with a straight narrow outer edge, D:9.6cm Provenance: From an
important HK collector in Toronto
來源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$200

205
高古銅鏡及銅鉤兩件一組
A Bronze Mirror and A Bronze Hook
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估價：$400-$700
Cast in high relief with a central knob encircled by mythical beasts
bordered by lines. The outer band with different characters. The dark
silver surface with pale green encrustation mirror, D:14.6cm; With a
dragon-head terminal on one end, the arched stem with a circular knob
on the undersidehook, length:21cm Provenance: From an important HK
collector in Toronto
來源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$200

206
高古雞骨白玉鉤對 連盒
A Pair of Chicken-bone Jade Hooks w/Box

估價：$400-$700
A pair of chicken-bone jade hooks, comes with a fitted wood box, hook size: 22cm x
11cm, box size: 24.6cm x 13.8cm x 3.3cm Provenance: From an important HK collector in
Toronto
多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$200

207
19 世紀 粉彩及青花
賞瓶兩件一組 連座
A Famille Rose
Vase and A Blue
& White Vase
19thC

估價：$400-$700
First a famille rose vase
decorated with curio
motif painting, H:44.4cm;
Second, a celadon glazed
crackle porcelain vase with
blue and white painting,
H:59.4cm Provenance: From
an important HK collector
in Toronto
多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$200

208
明風格 青花雕塑瓷立像兩件一組連座
A Group of Two Ming Style Blue
and White Figures

估價：$400-$700
A blue and white qinlin figure and a Weituo figure,
all come with stands, Qilin H:20.5cm; WeiTuo
H:50cm Provenance: From an important HK collector
in Toronto
多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$200

209
19 世紀 黑地瓷笑佛坐像連座
A Black Glazed Buddha with Stand 19thC

估價：$400-$700
A black porcelain laughing buddha statue, comes with a stand,
H:25.5cm Provenance: From an important HK collector in Toronto
多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$200

210
高古玉劍扣
An Archaic Jade Sword Buckle

估價：$600-$1000
A round-shaped jade carved sword buckle, with
a circle hollow-out in the center. 10cm x 2.2cm x
1.8cm Provenance: From an important HK collector in
Toronto
多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$300
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211
戰國 黃玉鐘型佩
A Bell-Shaped
Yellow Jade,
Warring States
Period

估價：$600-$1000
A yellow jade pendant in a
bell's shape. 5cm x 3.9cm
Provenance: From an important
HK collector in Toronto. Yu
Fang Limited Company TaiWan
receipt, March 31st,1984.
多倫多香港移民舊藏。帶 1984 年
3 月 31 日 台灣 禦坊有限公司購
買收據。
起拍：$300

213
東周 回籠紋白玉勒子
An Archaic White
Jade Caved Tubular

估價：$600-$1000
A white jade tubular in a
trapezoid shape, carved with
archaic dragon pattern, 7.8cm
x 2.6cm Provenance: From
an important HK collector
in Toronto. Yu Fang Limited
Company TaiWan receipt,
March 31st,1984.
多倫多香港移民舊藏。帶 1984 年
3 月 31 日 台灣 禦坊有限公司購
買收據。
起拍：$300

215
晚清 紫砂仿生筆筒
A Zisha Trunk Shape
Brushpot 19thC
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估價：$400-$700
A zisha trunk carved naturalistically
brush pot, H:11cm Provenance: From
an important HK collector in Toronto
多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$200

212
玉凸唇壁
An Archaic Brown
Jade Disc

估價：$600-$1000
The central aperture
carved with a rounded rim
projecting from both sides
of the flat disc, brown tone
with russet inclusions, D:
6.3cm Provenance: From
an important HK collector
in Toronto. Yu Fang Limited
Company TaiWan receipt,
March 31st,1984.
多倫多香港移民舊藏。帶 1984
年 3 月 31 日 台灣 禦坊有限公司
購買收據。
起拍：$300

214
舊港幣一組
A Group of Old
Version Hong
Kong Dollar

估價：$600-$1000
Total 74 notes, in different
values. Provenance: From an
important HK collector in
Toronto
多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$300

216
民國 黃花梨筆筒
A Huanghuali Brush Pot, 19thC

估價：$2000-$3000
A Huanghuali brush pot of a cylindrical form. H: 18cm, D:17cm
起拍：$1000

217
清 青花人物故事筆
筒
A Blue and White
Brush Pot Qing

估價：$500-$800
A blue and white porcelain
brushpot, of cylindrical
form, painted with scholars
gaterhing in a garden
landscape, three flat foot
attach to the brushpot,
D: 18cm, H: 14.5cm
起拍：$200

219
墨磚十盒一組
Ten Boxes of
Ink Bricks

估價：$200-$400
Of various shapes,
colors and sizes,
Largest box:20x31cm
起拍：$100

218
清 竹雕香筒
A Bamboo
Carved
Incense Pot

估價：$1000-$1500
A pair of beasts statue
carved from jade, both
in a lying position.
D:9cm, H with
stand:6cm
起拍：$500

220
古墨塊
An Ink Brick

估價：$200-$400
An retangle ink brick,
carved with scrips.
L:16.4cm W:5.2cm
起拍：$100

221
墨硯連木盒兩個
Two Ink Stones w/Wood Cases

估價：$600-$1000
Two ink stones with fitted wood cases, in rectangular and oval
shapes, size: 22.5cm x 14.3cm x 4cm
起拍：$300

222
19 世紀 銅印兩枚
Two Bronze Seals 19thC

估價：$400-$700
Comprising examples with a lion and a mythical beast,
larger one size:6cm x 3.5cm x 5cm
起拍：$200

223
銅佛像及法器四件一組
A Group of Four Bronze Figures and
Instruments

估價：$400-$700
Consists of a hand bell and small water pot decorated with archaistic
patterns, a standing monk, and a sitting buddha .Largest H:17.5cm
起拍：$200
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224
明 銅包鐵鎏金馬蹬
A Glitted Bronze Stirrup, Ming

估價：$600-$1000
A glitted bronze stirrup, carved with a pair of beast's heads at the top of
the ring. H:15.5cm W:16cm
起拍：$300

225
民國 銀壽老立像
A Silver Shou
Lao Statue w/
stand Republican
Period
估價：$600-$1000
A silver Shou Lao statue in
a standing position, with a
dragon-head stick holding
on his left hand and a ball
holding on his right hand.
H: 28.5cm (without stand);
weight: 532g
起拍：$300

226
19 世紀 八卦紋褐釉琮瓶對連座 大清乾隆年制款
A Pair Of Brown Glaze Cong Vases 19thC

估價：$600-$1000
Each body of square section rising from a short straight circular
foot to a tapering circular neck with a lipped rim, molded with the
'Eight Trigrams' to each of the four sides in white glaze all against
a dark brown glaze, the base with six-character qianlong mark,
accompanied with a fitted stand. H: 19.5cm
起拍：$300

227
粉彩福壽紋碗碟一組三個 慶餘堂製款
A Set of Three Famille Rose Plates and
A Bowl
估價：$600-$1000
This set of porcelain wares, a pair of plates and a bowl
decorated with peaches and bats in the interior surrounded
by a band of floral motif decoration, the base with fourcharacter Yuqing Tang mark. D:12.2cm (Bowl), D:13.5cm
(Plate)
起拍：$300
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228
19 世紀 青花
風景圖套花插
A Set of
Nested Blue
& White
Flower
Holders
19thC

估價：$600-$1000
A set of three nested
blue and white
flower holders, in
cylindrical form,
painted with
landscape scene, H:
23.5cm
起拍：$300

230
清 木刻觀音坐像
連底座
A Carved
Guanyin W/
Stand Qing

估價：$600-$1000
A wood carved Guanyin
statue, wearing a long
robe, H: 25cm without
stand
起拍：$300

229
18 世紀 粉彩花鳥紋盤一對
A Pair of Famille Rose Plates 18thC

估價：$1000-$1500
A pair of famille-rose porcelain dishes, of circular form, interior
painted with peacock and peony, underglazed base revealing
buffbody, D: 26cm
起拍：$500

231
20 世紀 岫玉擺件連座 兩件一組
Group of Two Carved Hardstone
Ornaments w/Stand 20thC

估價：$400-$700
The first, depicting a horse wearing a saddle; the second
depicting a baby lion playing with an adult lion. Largest H:12cm
Largest W:18cm
起拍：$200

232
20 世紀 雙環耳帶蓋玉香爐及玉雕件連座
A Hardstone Censer with Cover and A
Carved Hardstone Figure

估價：$400-$700
The censer, with a compressed globular body on three cabriole
legs issuing from animal masks, flanked with two beast head
shaped handles, the domed cover surmounted by a Qilin; the
second figure depicting a pheasant and a smaller bird resting
on a tree branch, sits atop a carved wooden stand. Largest
H:24cm
起拍：$200

233
19 世紀 青花壽字紋水盂
A Blue and White Waterpot 19thC

估價：$400-$700
Of compressed form, exterior decorated with Shou
characters,four characters Chenghua mark at bottom,
D:11.5cm, H:4cm
起拍：$200
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234
清 德化獅耳香爐
A Blanc de Chine Censer Qing

估價：$600-$1000
The compressed globular body rising from a short foot to an
everted rim, with lion head handles, with a seal mark at bottom,
D:16cm, H:7.5cm (chip at bottom rim)
起拍：$300

235
光緒印本 紫閨秘書十二卷
A Set of Qing Dynasty Books
估價：$200-$400
Twelve "Zi Gui Mi Shu" books from Qing
Dynasty.11.8cm x 20.2cm x12
起拍：$100

237
各式底座一組五個
A Group of Five Stands

估價：$400-$700
shape and size varies, largest size: 40cmx23.5cmx19.5cm
起拍：$200
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236
民國紙一箱
Republican Period Notes

估價：$200-$400
Period note attached reading and drawings.
起拍：$100

238
大理石鑲嵌木底座一組三個
A Group of Three Marble Inlaid
Stands

估價：$400-$700
All in square shape, inlaid with marbles, size varies, largest
size: 34cm x 19cm x 27cm
起拍：$200
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